Class: Sister In Unity
Teacher: Mama Naamah
Date: June 10, 2020
Start: 8:45 pm EST
Topic: Where Do Fighting Come From?

What are somethings sisters fight or argue about in the truth? Ranking in
husbands, how you look at them, lusting after other married men, getting
corrected it’s irritated, spoken too rude, argue, debate, assumptions,
kitchen, patience, headwraps and jealously.
No matter what everyone else is doing follow the good book of the law
Adam and Eve. Who did she blame the serpent? Did God let her off the
hook? No, we all got punished
Adam said God you gave me this woman. Did God let him off the hook?
No. Sweat of men brow
James 4:1 From whence come wars and fightings among you? come
they not hence, even of your lusts that war in your members?
Most High had a question. He asks James where did this fighting come
from

Is it not from hence- mean this?
It’s your lust in their mind they are coveting and getting mad at you for
something she doesn’t have
James 4:2 Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and desire to have, and cannot
obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye ask not.
You lusting you have not and you looking at it because you want it
Kill- you hate your sister because you can’t get it
You fight the person spiritually and physically because they have
something you want
1 John 3:15 Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know
that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him.
You hate your brother you are a murderer. You don’t have to physically
kill your sister. If you hate her in your mind you are a murderer. You not
getting the kingdom
James 4:3 Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may
consume it upon your lusts.
You don’t have it and can’t obtain it because you didn’t ask Most High for
it. You see a gift another sister has pray for it or ask for another gift
Sometimes you may ask and don’t receive it
You are asking for the wrong reason amiss
Example- wrong reason Lord I want a new house and you want to show
off to your sisters because she wants to our shine them

Example- you want a new house to have for your family and invite sisters
over to have a good time in the Lord
Ask to help each other. We are family
Example - some people want to be Bishop wife, Deacon wife, Captain
wife etc. that’s a big job it takes work
Some people ask to consume it for their lust it’s not to help others
around them
Ask self why you want it?
For Most High purpose, nation, family or show off to have vain glory
Sometimes what we want for self-it’s not good and not our time. We
need to grow up and mature
Most High gives it to us when he wants too
Keep working on your spirit
Pray for her and let your light shine and keep it moving
James 1:1 James, a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the
twelve tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting.
James 1:2 My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers’
temptations;
You come to Sabbath and wonder why you keep getting tempted. Most
High said count it joys when you fall into temptation
James 1:3 Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience.

The more people get on your nerves it teaches you patience
Lord said the more they try you the more patience you will learn
Everyone can say they have patience until you are tried, and we really
see how much patience you really have
James 1:4 But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect
and entire, wanting nothing.
Lord said let patience do its perfect work so you can be whole. We need
to learn how to be patience in this truth
James 1:5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all
men liberally, and upbraided not; and it shall be given him.
Any of us lack wisdom you must go to God in prayer. Can you feel me
with your knowledge, the laws and commandments?
Most High he’s not respect person liberally means freely if you serious
about applying what you know.
Upbraided- Most High don’t act to good not to give it to us
If we ask he will Give it to us
James 1:6 But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that
wavereth is like a wave of the sea driven with the wind and tossed.
We got to have faith we can learn. You can’t be keeping it one minute
and not keeping it. You must learn it and keep it.
James 1:7 For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the
Lord.

James 1:8 A double minded man is unstable in all his ways.
If you double minded you keeping the law one minute and then you are
breaking the laws. We can’t do that
James 1:12 Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when he is
tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to
them that love him.
Blessed when you go through temptation when you not sinning. When
you tried and you pass your test I will Give you a crown of life. You will
make it to the Kingdom.
We in quarantine now but soon we will be back together and must have
patience
James 1:13 Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God:
for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man:
When you get tempted you can’t say God made you do it when you fall.
He does not get tempted with evil he’s righteous
James 1:14 But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his
own lust, and enticed.
The only way you can be tempted is when the lust is in you
Example- a sister brushed against you one struggle with anger and one
don’t. The one who don’t struggle with anger will just pray for the sister.
The other sister who battled with lust in anger will go off because it’s in
her already
You mad every time a sister messes up you going to be driven away
through lust and you do not focus on why you there

James 1:15 Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth death.
Conceived the lust destroys you. You let the anger overcome you it will
bring forth death you not getting the kingdom
Learn how to ignore sisters. Don’t let the sin draw you out and you not
being the best you to serve the Lord
James 1:19 Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to
hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath:
Swift to hear- active listener
Slow to speak everything don’t deserve an answer
When you open mouth, it should be to edify not to tear down.
Slow to wrath- think before you speak. Should I get angry if so let me
keep my mouth close
James 1:20 For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God.
All that anger the wrath there is nothing righteous of God
Example- when you want to do harm to any sister that has nothing to do
with God Righteous
Don’t convince yourself it’s the Most High
James 1:21 Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and superfluity of
naughtiness, and receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is
able to save your souls.

Filthy behavior, rude
Define superfluity of naughtiness- an unnecessarily or excessively
large amount or number of something
Unnecessary rudeness
Say something sweet in exhortation every week
Sisterhood should be exhorting, kind and loving
Challenge- When everybody sees each other again say something nice
to a sister. Be kind and gentle
Engrafted word which is the Bible
James 1:22 But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving
your own selves.
A lot of times we hear it great class awesome class, prophets brought it
out and some come home and don’t apply nothing once you get home
Servants of the Lord should not strive
Stop the fighting over the chair.
It’s okay to be nice to your sister
You quote it, memorized it, Some cherry picks it what scripts works best
for them
Kind, gentle and peaceful that’s a commandment

James 1:23 For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like
unto a man beholding his natural face in a glass:
You hear it all day and you not applying nothing.
That old woman you must tell her to shut up you may get me kicked out
the Kingdom.
Pray for nice things to say
Don’t fire back
James 1:26 If any man among you seem to be religious, and bridleth not
his tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, this man's religion is vain.
The Lord said you think religious and you didn’t correct that tongue and
you throwing shade and you think you keeping the commandments you
are lying to yourself you are deceiving yourself
Bridle- you Control your tongue
Bite that tongue don’t say nothing smart.
James 1:27 Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is
this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep
himself unspotted from the world.
Pure region when you bridle your tongue and do good works in the Lord
and unspotted mean no one can say anything about you. Keeping self
from sinning is the real religion
James 3:5 Even so the tongue is a little member, and boasteth great
things. Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth!

Our tongue is a small tongue but it boasteth great things.
It’s a little tongue and can begin a whole lot of smack. We should not be
using our tongue for that
We are what our mother is and that spirit can be there so we must pray
and fast that spirit out of us. Ezekiel 16:44
Servants of the lord should not strive
2 Tim 2:24
How great a matter that little tongue can kindled? That little tongue can
start a war in the congregation.
James 3:6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue
among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire
the course of nature; and it is set on fire of hell.
The tongue is fire it can be little people break their spirit and bones. You
know when you do that. If so call that sister up and apologize. Let her
know you was rude and out of the spirit.
Don’t worry what people think of you do what is needed to please God
Most High likes a humble sister not prideful sister
Apologize sincerely. Even if she doesn’t receive it that’s between her and
the Lord.
If you conscious is real with God you will be convicted when you broke
someone spirit
Confess your faults one to another

James 5:16 Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for
another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much.
Lord said confess your faults one to another that’s sincere. A sister that
saw it should pray for her sister.
That’s how the healing starts when you confess to the person and y’all
can heal. If you don’t do it you not honest
Render evil to evil 1 Peter 3:9
Think about all the sins you committed before the truth and Most High
didn’t kill you.
If you think you perfect write all your sins on a paper on wall and see
what Most High forgave you for
A sister took the seat you usually have, and you upset are you serious
The passion of prayer of a righteous person that’s keeping the
commandments Most High will hear that prayer
If you not sure you offended someone ask someone that is righteous,
and they will tell you the truth according to scriptures
James 3:6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue
among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire
the course of nature; and it is set on fire of hell.
You tongue can be a hell Raiser. Set high fires. The tongue is dangerous
Study to be quiet 1 Thessalonians 4:11

That’s not easy for the Israelite women to shut our mouth.
The children are watching us every minute how we speak, walk and talk
James 3:7 For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and of
things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind:
The animals at the Circus there are tamed you can tame them
James 3:8 But the tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, full of
deadly poison.
But the tongue is hotter than scotch bonnet pepper. Some tongues are
loose, and Most High don’t like that
It’s unruly you can’t control it and breaking people spirits. Deadly poison
it can kill your sister
When you belittle a woman and she go home to her children they take
the anger out on her children because she had to take it out on someone
Peaceful mean full of peace
James 3:9 Therewith bless we God, even the Father; and therewith
curse we men, which are made after the similitude of God.
That means hypocrites we are blessing God Most High and Christ Bless
and next minute you are cursing another sister out. We can’t do both.
We can’t be double minded. Choose a side
God said one minute you are blessing and praying with your tongue and
next minute you are cursing your sister or lord out

James 3:10 Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing. My
brethren, these things ought not so to be.
You are hypocrite one minute you are blessing and another minute
cursing. We should not be doing this. This is evil. It’s sick
James 3:11 Doth a fountain send forth at the same place sweet water
and bitter?
You go to a water fountain one day bitter or one day sweet. No, it’s the
same.
Be consistent with your tongue
A virtuous women mouth should always be seasoned with grace
Someone provokes you must know how to speak kind
James 3:12 Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a
vine, figs? so can no fountain both yield salt water and fresh.
Does a fig tree bring forth olive? No
If you have chairs we will
See it in your speech and tongue even under pressure. If you evil we will
see it
Whatever in you that’s what going to come out of you
Feed your spirit constantly the scriptures
A fountain not going to give you fresh water one day and salt water
another day

We must be consistent
James 3:13 Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you?
let him shew out of a good conversation his works with meekness of
wisdom.
Who is wise around you? Let him show out of good conversation and his
works line up with righteousness and meekness
James 3:14 But if ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory
not, and lie not against the truth.
But if you have envy mean secret hate
She acts like she likes you and really can’t stand you. Envy hate is
sneakier. Why she my friend and she always say something smart and
belittle you
Strife in your mind don’t glory and say you happy in the commandments
you are not in the truth. Don’t go saying you serve God and you have
envy, hate, jealous and bitterness towards your sister
Some people in the building in the church but they not in the truth
When you in the truth your spirit lines up with the truth
She’s your friend but your Friend enemy
James 3:15 This wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly,
sensual, devilish.
The wicked spirit of envy and hate did not come from me above the Most
High

You learned that from TV from our oppressor not from God. It’s earthly to
devilish and you not in the truth
You like belittling your sisters and being envy towards your sisters
James 3:16 For where envying and strife is, there is confusion and every
evil work.
Where there is envy, strife and confusion it’s going to go bad it’s evil
James 3:17 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good
fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
But the wisdom from me Most High it’s pure. It’s gentle, peaceful,
innocent
Example- like a newborn baby

Wisdom from above is
Peaceful -full of peace
Gentle- like picking a new baby we are gentle that’s how we should be
with other
Easy to be intreated- easy for me to deal with you. Are you easy to be
around? If you die today what will people say about you? What are you
leaving behind?
Full of mercy- full of forgiveness. Sisters going to do things wrong. Don’t
hold grudges. Pray for sisters and forgive. Teach me how to forgive
sincerely.
Good fruits- love, joy, peace, gentle, we must pray for these
Without Partiality -you would correct an unrepentant sister not to eat pork
but your close friend you won’t correct. You correct sisters in the truth
but won’t correct your children. What we say for one person goes for

everyone in the laws. Be no respect of person. Be fair always. Pray for
that
Without hypocrisy- you are telling them what to do according to the laws
but you not keeping it yourself
James 3:18 And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of them that
make peace.
You must try to make peace. When people see people throwing words at
her it doesn’t even phase her she not entertaining it they will eventually
stop
2 Timothy 2:24 And the servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle
unto all men, apt to teach, patient,
Define strive - We must not strive against one another
This is how we stop the fighting
2 Timothy 2:25 In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if
God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the
truth;
Meekness humbly and oppose meaning going against the
commandments. You can say Sis read here. Let them read the scripture.
If it’s about lying tell her after she reads the scripture. Do it humbly
1 Peter 3:9 Not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing: but
contrariwise blessing; knowing that ye are thereunto called, that ye
should inherit a blessing.
Lord said do not render evil for evil means payback.

Railing for railing- she curses you out and then you curse her out. That’s
evil
Contrariwise Ask the Most High to bless them for whatever they sickness
is.
All you should remember every day and Sabbath I was called to get the
Kingdom. Don’t allow your blessings to pass you by because of
foolishness
1 Peter 3:10 For he that will love life, and see good days, let him refrain
his tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile:
If you love life and you want the kingdom to refrain that tongue from
throwing shade and talking back
And your lips that they don’t say nothing guile.
Squeeze those lips right
You control lips now you tongue will behave
You must know you are worthily of the Kingdom
We work too hard and been in a lot of captivities.
It’s time for rulership.
We need some servants. We served a long time
A sister does something to you think of your mansion and be like Shalom
and be out

Isaiah 1:5 Why should ye be stricken anymore? ye will revolt more and
more: the whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint.
Lord aid whole head is sick and sin. If one a liar and another a thief you
are not better than the other person. We all sick. Remember that when
we must be merciful and long suffering.
Remind yourself when you sis sin and forgive your sister. Most High
forgave you so you can forgive
1 Peter 4:18 And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the
ungodly and the sinner appear?
Lord said righteous will be scarcely make it. Regardless how righteous
you think you so. Fix yourself. Get self in order
Define scarcely - mean barley hard to make it
None of us should think we too good to help another sister
Titus 3:3 For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient,
deceived, serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy,
hateful, and hating one another.
We ourselves use to be foolish. We are not better than our sisters. You
overcame help the next sister
We were disobedience keeping no commandments
We were deceived
Serving evil lust - give her time to change. She must see our examples.
It takes time and be patience. Sis you can do it.

Living in malice - when you want to hurt someone
Envy - secret hate
Lord said we all came from this
Hateful- we were hating one another
Don’t come here acting brand new because it’s e overcame it. Help your
sisters
Help like Christ did for us.
We must have compassion for one another. She doesn’t know how
tombs a mom let me show her a couple of techniques.
Stop knocking each other and help each other
Titus 3:4 But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward
man appeared,
After we was all evil we learned the truth and we it got ourselves
together
Now we got to help the ones behind us
Sisterhood is about help one another
Sister means we got each other back
Example- Sister giving birth help her if you can
You cook good help her
Check on your sisters even the ones that got on your nerves

In the world we had sisters that got on your nerves, but you saw them
during the Helladays so now we in the truth we are commanded to love
and help each other sisters
Be doers of sisterhood and not just a quota.
Most High and Christ Bless
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